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Quantum phase estimation protocols can provide a measuring method of phase shift with precision superior
to standard quantum limit (SQL) due to the application of a nonclassical state of light. A squeezed vacuum
state, whose variance in one quadrature is lower than the corresponding SQL, has been pointed out a sensitive
resource for quantum phase estimation and the estimation accuracy is directly influenced by the properties of
the squeezed state. Here we detailedly analyze the influence of the purity and squeezing level of the squeezed
state on the accuracy of quantum phase estimation. The maximum precision that can be achieved for a squeezed
thermal state is evaluated, and the experimental results are in agreement with the theoretical analyses. It is
also found that the width of the phase estimation interval ∆θ beyond SQL is correlated with the purity of the
squeezed state.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Dv; 03.65.Wj
I. INTRODUCTION
The question for measuring the phase of light has been
a subject of great debate since the early work of Dirac [1].
Due to the inexistence of the phase Hermitian operator, the
true value of phase cannot be directly measured. A general
method is to find an observable Hermitian operator associ-
ated with phase, such as field- or intensity-based quantities
by interferometric devices [2–7], and then deduce the phase
indirectly according to the measurement results. This indi-
rect measurement process for the value of phase shift is called
phase estimation. The accuracy of usual phase estimation is
limited by standard quantum limit (SQL) because of the vac-
uum fluctuation of quantized electromagnetic field [8]. Phase
estimation is a powerful measurement strategy to perform ac-
curate measurements of various physical quantities including
length, velocity and displacements [9, 10], and it is the heart
of many quantum enhanced metrology applications, such as
improvement of time and frequency standards [11, 12], grav-
itational wave detection [13, 14], interferometry based on in-
teracting systems [15, 16], quantum imaging [17–19], atomic
clock [20] and magnetometry [21–24].
Since Caves proposed that a quantum state can break the
limit of shot noise in 1981 [25], many optical systems [26–35]
have proved that a real quantum state, for instance a squeezed
state and an entangled state, can greatly improve the accu-
racy of phase estimation with a given average photon number
[36, 37]. The accuracy of phase estimation is influenced by the
properties of the quantum state. In the basic principle of quan-
tum optics, the fluctuation added in one quadrature should be
equal to that reduced in its orthogonal quadrature for an ideal
squeezed state of light. However, a realistic squeezed state is
difficult to be exactly pure especially for high-level squeezed
state due to the existence of extra noise in its generation sys-
tem [38]. Accordingly, it is quite necessary to explore the
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effect of the properties of the squeezed state on the phase es-
timation results.
The theory of quantum phase estimation provides the ulti-
mate bound on precision of phase estimation in the form of
quantum Crame´r-Rao bound (QCRB), which is independent
with detection strategies [39]. The QCRB is essentially de-
termined by Heisenberg uncertainty and is given by the in-
verse of quantum Fisher information (QFI) associated with
the resource. The theoretical analyses show that homodyne
measurement is optimal for squeezed pure state but not opti-
mal for squeezed thermal state, and the maximum precision
that can be achieved for squeezed thermal state via homodyne
measurement is called optimal Crame´r-Rao bound (OCRB)
[40]. In Ref. [41], a squeezed-enhanced phase estimation
is realized with the help of feedback control. Here, we de-
tailedly analyze the influence of properties of squeezed state
on the phase estimation results. By using a squeezed ther-
mal state as the probe beam, the effects of the squeezing level
and the purity of a squeezed state on the phase estimation re-
sults are given. Then, we experimentally implement that the
absolute phase estimation can be enhanced with much higher
squeezing level and squeezed pure state behaves the optimal
resource to reach QCRB. Our research is of general interest in
the sense of phase estimation based on the squeezing mecha-
nism and the results provide a reference for multi phase esti-
mation based on multipartite entanglement [42, 43].
II. PHASE ESTIMATION WITH A SQUEEZED THERMAL
STATE
An optical field can be represented by the annihilation op-
erator aˆ in quantum mechanics. The orthogonal amplitude
and phase operators can be represented in terms of the cre-
ation and annihilation operators as xˆ =
(
aˆ+ aˆ†
)
/
√
2 and
pˆ = i
(
aˆ† − aˆ) /√2, xˆ and pˆ satisfy the commutation rela-
tions [xˆ, pˆ] = i. Usually, a coherent state or a vacuum state
is a minimum uncertainty state and the variances of the two
quadrature components are equal: 〈∆2xˆ〉 = 〈∆2pˆ〉 = 1/2.
A squeezed state is defined as its variance of one quadrature
2is reduced relative to the corresponding SQL while the vari-
ance of its orthogonal quadrature is amplified. The squeez-
ing parameter r is used to indicate the squeezing level of
the squeezed state, i. e. the variance in a squeezed quadra-
ture, e−2r/2, is always below the corresponding SQL [44].
The mean photon number of pure squeezed vacuum state is
n = sinh2 r. In the past decades, squeezed states of light have
been obtained by several groups and squeezing level has been
improved continually [45–48]. In the actual experimental gen-
eration processing, there is some inevitably extra noise in its
antisqueezing quadrature component. A extra antisqueezing
parameter r′ is introduced to describe the extra noise level
of antisqueezing quadrature component [49] and the covari-
ance matrix of this squeezed state is expressed as σ0 = 1/2
Diag(e−2r, e2r+2r
′
), which is usually called a squeezed ther-
mal state. The mean photon number of squeezed thermal state
is n = er
′
nr + (e
r′ − 1)/2, where nr = sinh2(r + r′/2)
is the photon number contributing from the squeezing effect,
(er
′ − 1)/2 is the photon number contributing from the extra
noise in antisqueezing quadrature [40].
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FIG. 1. Schematic of a general quantum phase estimation. A
squeezed state ρˆ (0) undergoes an unknown phase shift θ. A function
of the data samples xˆ
θ
associated with the phase shift are measured
by a detection strategy.
A general scheme of a quantum phase estimation with a
squeezed state is shown in Fig. 1. A squeezed state ρˆ (0) un-
dergoes a phase shift described by a unitary operator Uˆ (θ) =
exp (−iθnˆ),
ρˆ (θ) = Uˆ (θ) ρˆ (0) Uˆ † (θ) , (1)
where nˆ = aˆ†aˆ is a number operator and θ is the phase shift
to be estimated. The output state is detected by a detection
strategy and the obtained data samples associated with the
phase shift are processed by Bayesian inference [50]. The
essence of phase shift operation is a rotation operation on
an initial state, and the quadrature operator is expressed as
xˆ
θ
=
(
aˆe−iθ + aˆ†eiθ
)
/
√
2. The variance of the squeezed
state ρˆ (θ) is associated with the phase shift acted on the probe
beam, and the phase shift can be indirectly obtained by mea-
suring the variance of quadrature xˆθ via homodyne detection.
Thus, the phase estimation protocol we provided here is only
appropriate for a squeezed state. In general, the variance of
phase shift Var[θ] for any unbiased estimator is bounded at the
times of measurementsN by the Crame´r-Rao theorem [51]:
Var [θ] ≥ 1
NF (θ)
, (2)
where F (θ) is the Fisher information (FI) [52], which is
the observed information about the unknown parameter. The
quantumFisher information (QFI)H is the maximized FI over
all possible detection schemes, i. e. F (θ) ≤ H . According to
Ref. [53],H can be fully expressed in terms of the covariance
matrix of the Gaussian state and the QCRB of the quantum
phase estimation for a single-mode squeezed thermal state is:
Varsq [θ] =
1
8Nnr (nr + 1)
[
1
2
+
1
2
e−2r
′
]
, (3)
Comparing with a coherent state to be used as probe beam
in phase estimation (∼ 1/ (4Nn), where n is the mean pho-
ton number of probe beam) [40], the estimation accuracy can
be greatly improved with the help of a squeezed state. For a
squeezed pure state, there is not any extra noise in the anti-
squeezing quadrature component, i. e. r′ = 0, and the QCRB
becomes Var[θ] = 1/[8Nnr (nr + 1)] [36, 54, 55].
III. REACHABLE BOUND WITH HOMODYNE
DETECTION AND BAYESIAN INFERENCE
Homodyne detection is a common detection strategy for
state reconstruction in continuous-variable (CV) regime [56].
It is a kind of simple and accurate detection strategy because
it can provide a phase reference for estimating the value of the
phase shift. The data samples {xˆθ} associated with the phase
shift θ are obtained through a local projective Von Neuman
measurement and then the true value of phase shift can be in-
directly deduced according to the measurement results [57].
In order to evaluate the maximum precision that is achieved
for a squeezed thermal state with homodyne measurement,
we use the Wigner function to describe our system [58–60].
In the Wigner function description, the quadratures of the
probe beam correspond to two phase-space coordinates x and
p, which can be grouped into a two-dimensional vector X,
X
T = (x, p). TheWigner function associated with the shifted
squeezed thermal state ρˆ
β,r
(θ) is:
Wθ (X) =
exp[− 1
2
X
Tσ−1θ X]
2pi
√
Det[σθ]
, (4)
where σθ is the covariance matrix after the phase shift,
σθ =
1
2
(
e−2r cos2 θ + e2r+2r
′
sin2 θ 1
2
(e2r+2r
′ − e−2r) sin (2θ)
1
2
(e2r+2r
′ − e−2r) sin (2θ) e2r+2r′ cos2 θ + e−2r sin2 θ
)
. (5)
Then the individual marginal probability distribution p (x|θ) conditioned on single homodyne measurement outcome of a
3shifted squeezed thermal state is calculated from the Wigner
function [61]:
p (x|θ) =
∫
R
Wθ (X) dy =
1
er′
√
piΣ2θ
exp[− x
2
θ
e2r′Σ2θ
], (6)
where Σ2θ = [e
−2r−2r′ cos2 θ + e2r sin2 θ] is the variance of
the probe beam, {xθ} is the noise distribution of the squeezed
state associated with θ obtained from the homodyne measure-
ment. The FI can be easily evaluated from its definition [62]:
F (θ) =
∫
R
p (x|θ)
[
∂ log p (x|θ)
∂θ
]2
dx
=
sin2 (2θ)
(
e2r − e−2r−2r′
)2
2 (Σ2θ)
2
. (7)
It is obvious that the expression of the FI is dependent on the
phase shift θ and the squeezing parameters r as well as the
extra antisqueezing parameter r′. The maximum of the FI can
be achieved at an optimal phase θopt = 1/2 arccos(tanh(2r+
r′)) and Fmax with homodyne measurement is,
Fmax = 2 sinh
2(2r + r′). (8)
Then upon using the Crame´r-Rao theorem, the variance of
optimal phase estimation with homodyne measurement goes
as:
Varhomsq [θ] =
1
8Nnr(nr + 1)
. (9)
It means that the homodyne measurement is not optimal for a
squeezed thermal state by comparing Eq. (3) and (9) and the
estimation accuracy can attain the optimal Crame´r-Rao bound
(OCRB) [41].
Bayesian inference, which is known as “probability the-
ory”, is the theory of how to combine uncertain information
from multiple sources to make optimal decision under uncer-
tainty. If x is the variable associated with the phase shift, then
the Bayes’ rule states:
p (θ|x) = p (x|θ) p (θ)
p (x)
, (10)
where p (·|·) are the conditional probabilities about parame-
ters x and θ. p (x|θ) is the marginal probability distribution of
the shifted squeezed thermal state and p (θ|x) is the posteriori
probability distribution (PPD) of the phase shift. p (x) are the
total probabilities to observe x and p (θ) = 2/pi is the prior
information which is a flat distribution. The result of each
measurement is used as a prior information for the next mea-
surement. The PPD p (θ|x) based on N sampled homodyne
measurements is given by:
p (θ|x) = 1N
N∏
k=1
p (x
k
|θ) , (11)
where N = ∫ pi2
0
p (θ|x) dθ is a normalization constant,
p (x
k
|θ) is the individual marginal probability distribution
conditioned on each homodyne measurement which are given
by Eq. (6).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULT
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the experimental setup. Dotted curves and
solid curves represent the circuitry part and the light path, respec-
tively. NOPA, nondegenerate optical parametric amplifier; Pump,
pump field of the NOPA; Seed, seed field of the NOPA; LO, a strong
local oscillator beam; EOM, electro-optic modulator; PZT, piezo-
electric transducer; BS, 50/50 beam splitter; BHD, balanced homo-
dyne detector; DC, direct-current signal; AC, alternating-current sig-
nal; SG, signal generator; θ, electric phase controller; LPF, low-pass
filter; LNPA, low noise pre-amplifier; Scope, oscilloscope.
A schematic of experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 2,
which includes a source of squeezed state, a balanced homo-
dyne detection system, a phase control system and a data ac-
quisition system. A squeezed state is produced by a nondegen-
erate optical parametric amplifier (NOPA), which is pumped
by a continuous wave intra-cavity frequency-doubled tunable
single-frequency Nd:YAP/LBO solid-state laser provided by
YuGuang company CDPSSFG-VIB (not shown in Fig. 2).
The output fundamental wave at wavelength of 1080 nm is
used for the injected seed beams of NOPA and the local os-
cillator beam of homodyne detection system. The second har-
monic wave at 540 nm serves as the pump field of the NOPA.
The NOPA consists of an α-cut KTP crystal and a concave
mirror, which can realize type-II non-critical phase match-
ing without walk-off effect. The front face of the crystal is
highreflection (HR) coated for 1080 nm and T1 = 18% coated
for 540 nm, which serves as the input coupler. The end face
of the KTP is cut to 1◦ along y-z plane of the crystal and
is antireflection coated for both 1080 nm and 540 nm. The
concave mirror with a radius of curvature of 50 mm coated
with T2 = 12.5% for 1080 nm and HR for 540 nm serves
as the output coupler, which is mounted on a piezoelectric
transducer to actively lock the cavity length of NOPA on res-
4onance with the injected signal at 1080 nm. Through an intra-
cavity frequency down conversion processing in the NOPA,
an Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) entangled state of light or
two single-mode squeezed states of light at 1080 nm with or-
thogonal polarizations can be generated separately [63]. The
squeezed state with different squeezing parameter r and dif-
ferent purity can been generated by controlling the experimen-
tal conditions.
The generated squeezed state acquires an unknown phase
shift θ within a range of [0, pi/2] and then is combined with a
strong local oscillator beam (5 mW) at a 50/50 beam splitter
(BS) for homodyne measurement. The relative phase control
between the local oscillator beam and probe bem is achieved
by an improved Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique [64].
The local oscillator beam is phase-modulated by an electro-
optic modulator (EOM) with a sine signal at 7.3 MHz. The
first-step error signal is obtained by mixing alternating-current
(AC) signal detected by the homodyne detector and the sine
signal modulated on the EOM. The final error signal to realize
the phase locking of probe beam and the local oscillator beam
to a specific degree is obtained by coupling the first-step error
signal with the direct-current (DC) output from the homodyne
detector by a certain percentage. Finally, the error signal is
feedback to the piezo-electric transducer (PZT) attached on a
high reflection mirror. The experimental data {xθ} of quan-
tum phase estimation is recorded by an oscilloscope via quan-
tum tomography technique. A PPD of θ conditioned on theN
sampled homodyne measurements can be calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (11).
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FIG. 3. Posteriori probability distributions for different values of the
involved parameters at a fixed phase shift θ = 0.4. Fig. 3 (a) and
3 (b) show PPDs versu phase shift for different numbers of homo-
dyne samples N when the squeezing parameter r of 0.37 and 0.69,
respectively.
To investigate the performance for different times of mea-
surementsN and squeezing parameter r, we fix the phase shift
at θ = 0.4 firstly in the experiment. The PPDs of the phase
shift conditioned on the sampled homodyne data are obtained
for different values of the involved parameters as a function
of θ as shown in Fig. 3. The solid black, dash dot green, dot
blue and dash red curves correspond to N = 1000, 500, 300,
100, respectively. A suitable estimator for the actual value of
a fixed phase shift is given by the maximum of the distribution
because of the symmetric form of the PPD. The definition of
the variance is Var[θ] =
〈
θ2
〉−〈θ〉2, and the Var[θ] is given by
1/NF (θ), which is calculated from the homodyne measure-
ments. Phase estimation can be enhanced with much higher
squeezing parameter r and more times of measurementsN .
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FIG. 4. Estimation variance versus phase shift for three different
purity squeezed states as the probe beam. (a).The noise suppression
of one quadrature is measured as - 3.21 dB relative to the SQL while
the noise of the orthogonal quadrature is amplified by + 3.41 dB and
the purity of the probe beam is 0.977. (b). The purity is 0.891 and the
noise suppression of one quadrature is the same as (a) while the noise
of the orthogonal quadrature is increased to + 4.23 dB. (c) The purity
is 0.566 and the measured noise levels are - 6.02 dB and + 10.96
dB. The estimation variances Var[θ] for twelve phase shifts in the [0,
pi/2] range are marked as the red circles with the standard deviations
over 20 repetitions. The dot blue, dash origin and dash dot green
curves correspond to the SQL, OCRB and QCRB, respectively.
Then we analyze the effect of the purity of probe beam on
the accuracy of phase estimation. The estimation variances
Var[θ] for squeezed states with different purity are shown in
Fig. 4. The estimation variances measured at twelve differ-
ent phase shifts in [0, pi/2] range are marked as circles in the
figure. The dot blue, dash origin and dash dot green curves
correspond to the SQL, the OCRB and the QCRB which is
calculated with the corresponding equations with same mean
photon number, respectively. The noise power spectra of the
probe beam at 3MHz for different purity squeezed states mea-
sured by spectrum analyzers (SA) are shown in the insert of
Fig. 4. It is obvious that the estimation accuracy attains
OCRB only for one specific phase shift θopt and estimation
accuracy beyond the SQL can be realized in a phase inter-
val ∆θ near the optimal phase shift θopt [59]. The larger the
5squeezing parameter r, the higher the estimation precision.
Because the mean photon number of probe beam is the main
effect of the precision of quantum phase estimation,the esti-
mation precision can also be enhanced with the increasing of
factor of extra antisqueezing parameter r′ at the same r. For
a squeezed state of same squeezing level r, the mean pho-
ton number of squeezed thermal state is more than that of
pure squeezed state because the existence of extra noise r′
can increase the mean photon number of the squeezed state.
Although the extra antisqueezing parameter has a helpful in-
fluence on the absolute precision of phase estimation, the es-
timation accuracy is further away from the QCRB with the
increase of r′ due to the extra loss and phase fluctuation in
antisqueezing quadrature. The accuracy of the quantum phase
estimation can be enhanced with much higher squeezing level
at a given fixed mean photon number and squeezed pure state
behaves the optimal resource to reach QCRB, i. e. Heisenberg
limit asymptotically.
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FIG. 5. The range of phase interval ∆θ for the estimation variance
beyond the SQL versus the purity of the probe beam. The red circles
correspond to the experimental results.
Finally, we analyze the influence of purity of probe beam
on the phase interval∆θ of phase estimation beyond the SQL.
The range of quantum phase estimation beyond the SQL for
four different purity probe beams with different squeezing
level are shown in Fig. 5. The ∆θ increases with the pu-
rity of the probe beam. The range of ∆θ is 0.653 at purity of
squeezed state with 0.977, which is more than twice of that at
purity of 0.566 without any feedback control.
V. CONCLUSION
Through detailedly analyzing the influence of properties of
squeezed thermal state on the precision of quantum phase es-
timation, it is found that the QCRB only can be reached with
the help of a squeezed pure state and the absolute precision
of quantum phase estimation can be enhanced with squeezed
state of higher squeezing level. Through controlling the con-
ditions of NOPA, squeezed states of light with different purity
and squeezing level are used as a probe beam in the exper-
iment of phase estimation. The experimental results are in
good agreement with the theoretical analyses. This provides
us a new direction of simple and convenient phase estimation
scheme and it is also a good reference for the multi-parameter
estimation with a multipartite entanglement.
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